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Near the beginning of the next decade we will see the launch of scientific payloads to the lunar 
surface to begin laying the foundations for the return to the moon in the Vision for Space Exploration.  
Shortly thereafter, astronauts will return to the lunar surface and have the ability to place scientific 
packages on the surface that will provide information about lunar resources and compositions of materials 
in permanently shadowed regions of the moon (1).  One of the important questions which must be 
answered early in the program is whether there are lunar resources which would facilitate “living off the 
land” and not require the transport of resources and consumables from Earth (2). The Beagle science 
package is the ideal payload (3) to use on the lunar surface for determining the nature of hydrogen, water 
and lunar volatiles found in the polar regions which could support the Vision for Space Exploration (Fig. 
1).  
 
 
Figure 1: Beagle Lander Deployed  
 
The Beagle packages can operate with 
minimal human interaction or completely 
autonomously on the lunar surface. This 
system is analogous to the ALSEP 
instruments used on the Apollo missions. 
The adaptation for Sortie missions of 
scientific payloads developed for other 
planetary missions, such as the Beagle 2 
science payload, has the major advantage 
of having already established resource 
requirements, including mass, power and 
data transmission capabilities and cost (3). 
A lunar modification should only decrease 
these requirements because of the 
elimination of the entry aeroshell, the 
vacuum system and possibly other components that are unnecessary in more controlled landing scenarios. 
The Beagle 2 payload was designed to operate on the Martian surface in a completely autonomous 
manner (3).  Once deployed on the lunar surface, it would require minimal crew interaction.  Its size also 
allows for inclusion with a lunar rover mission. The key instruments include a magnetic sector mass 
spectrometer to analyze volatile species (H, D/H, water abundances and other potential carbon containing 
molecules (hydrocarbons?) (4,5) trapped in cold regions of the moon), instruments for assessing elemental 
composition of the lunar soils and rocks, and a range of spectrometers capable of fully determining rock 
and soil mineralogy.  The Gas Analysis Package (GAP) instrument suite was the most sophisticated mass 
spectrometer ever sent to Mars or the moon, and the first with a real chance of documenting isotopic 
biosignatures in the soil and rock record.  Application of the Beagle technology to answering the lunar 
hydrogen and H2O question seems obvious.  With the presence of a vacuum on the moon, operation of the 
Gas Analysis Package and the mass spectrometer should be facilitated and the payload should be able to be 
reduced in mass and power requirements significantly from the baseline Martian design.  
Best of all, the Beagle instrument package has already been designed, built, extensively tested in 
the laboratory, and flight qualified for the mission to Mars.  Extensive testing already done on Earth can be 
used for evaluation of the Beagle concept applied to the moon.  
 One of the key goals of the Human Exploration Program and the Vision for Space Exploration is 
to return to the moon and have lunar surface activities that consist of a balance of science, resource 
utilization, and “Mars-forward” technology and operational demonstrations.  The utilization of the 
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technology developed for the Beagle 2 spacecraft fits perfectly into the goals outlined, (see figure 2).  The 
instrumentation onboard the Beagle 2 spacecraft with its Gas Analysis Package (GAP) and Position 
Adjustable Workstation (PAW) sampling arm can provide answers to the science (for example in situ noble 
gas exposure ages) and resource questions (3).  The primary Beagle 2 sampling device (MOLE) can obtain 
subsurface samples as deep as two meters and would be ideal for seeking out subsurface ices (3).  The Gas 
Analysis Package can provide answers to the questions of concentrations of hydrogen (5) in the lunar polar 
regions, possible ice concentrations beneath the surface in polar regions (1), and provide direct abundances 
and isotopic compositional measurements of any trapped meteoroid or cometary volatiles in the 
permanently shadowed regions (3). Isotopic compositions of the hydrogen will assist in the identification of 
the origin of the hydrogen (possibly from the solar wind?).  These measurements will provide keystone data 
points which can be utilized in answering the lunar resource availability question and assist in the planning 
for “living off the land concepts” (2).  
The Beagle GAP with its mass spectrometer and sample arm, either as a self contained ALSEP-
like package or a small payload for utilization on a lunar rover, offers the most viable option for 
determining whether the polar regions contain H2O in either chemically bound water or as ice in 
permanently shadowed regions or beneath the surface.  The payload is currently under study as to whether 
it could provide vital information which would allow the go ahead for developing a lunar payload for use in 
the 2009/2011 landed payload or the 2011/2013 lunar rover mission recently proposed. 
 
Figure 2:  Beagle Lunar Science 
Objectives and Program 
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